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BOSTON 
UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF 
MUSIC 
COMPOSERS FORUM 
presents 
WORKS BY STUDENT COMPOSERS 
Five Short Poems for voice and piano Richar<} Applin 
7exts b}Emily Dickinson 
JEAN GOFF I , mezzo-soprano 
MARJORIE ATLAS, piano 
Quartet 
CAROL SHANSKY, flute 
PAMELA MURRAY, flute 
Greg Tucker 
STEVE CRITELLI , flute 
SALLY COLE, alto flute 
Fear of the Dark 
i. Caverns by Torchlight 
11. Firefly 
iii. Company in the Glen 
Jeff Baust 
JEFF BAUST, guitar CRAIG REISS, violin 
LESLIE NASH, cello BILL ANDERSON., oboe 
GREGG THALLER, percussio n 
Two Songs Mary Flavtn 
I. " if the Loves t ar" 
II. ADHUC SUB JUDI CE LIS 
EMILY RAYMER, soprano PAUL SWANTEK, viola 
TESSA RICHTER, flute LESLIE NASH, cello 
MARY FLAVIN, piano GREGG THALLER, percussion 
BILL CUTTER, conductor 
Moods III Cham Giobbi 
(for Chase Coleman) 
I. III. 
II. IV. 
JOHN McDONALD, piano 
In Memoriam, Mother Goose Marti Epstein 
GRAHAM RAMSEY, baritone 
MICHEALE RYAN, clarinet PAUL BRODY, trumpet 
MARC LaCHANCE, trombone BARBARA NDREWS, bassoon 
STEPHEN JAMES, conductor 
Sonata for violin and piano 
I. 
Christopher Francese 
ANNE POLASKI, violin CHASE COLEMAN, piano 
Deconstruction II Jacks on Gal l0tMy 
BETH WELTY, violin 
Two Short works for pi a:io and clarinet 
Allegro 
Andant e 
Christine Lee 
MICHEALE RYAN, clarinet CHRISTINE LEE,piano 
1 May 1984 
Tuesday, 12:30 p.m. 
Concert Hall 
855 Commonwealth Avenue 
